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Ha‘akulou – Kaumuali‘i’s Royal Cloak
The Kaua‘i Museum unveiled an exhibit paying homage to Kaua‘i’s last 
king and his legacy in the history of the Islands. Story page 6
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Despite the persistent rain, the 
annual Banana Poka Round-Up 
festival in Koke‘e drew a good crowd 
May 27. Held at the historic Civilian 
Conservation Corps Camp, the family-
friendly event sponsored by Hui o Laka 
featured Hawaiian music, ono food, 
basket making, children’s games, silent 
auction, flower arranging, crowing 
contest, crafts, and exhibits from 
several environmental organizations. 
The event focuses on the invasive 
banana poka vine, serving as lively 
forest education fair for locals and 
visitors on Memorial Day Sunday. 

Banana Poka 
Round-Up
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Kaua‘i’s famous chickens are, of course, not standard domestic fowl.
 They’re a blend that differs depending on where you are, of ancient 
Red Jungle Fowl, of bred fighting chickens and of domestic meat-and-
eggs stock.
 The Red Jungle Fowl are among the animals carried by early 
Polynesian voyagers throughout the Pacific. They are the descendants 
of wild jungle fowl collected in the forests of Southeast Asia.

 Other early travelers carried similar birds westward to Europe and 
eventually to the Americas, all the while selecting for specific traits, 
like frequent egg-laying, good size and interesting coloration.
 A team of researchers in 2015 published a report on the genetics 
of the island’s feral chickens, and confirmed both the Polynesian 
ancestry and the invasion of genetic material from domestic chickens. 
That said, they are still all chickens, and their scientific name is Gallus 
gallus.
 “Our data support the hypotheses that Kauai’s feral G. gallus 
descend from recent invasion(s) of domestic chickens into an 
ancient Red Junglefowl reservoir,” wrote Eben Gering and his co-
authors. Gering is with the Kellogg Biological Station at Michigan 
State University. Their paper is “Mixed ancestry and admixture in 
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Kumu Haumana

By Jan TenBruggencate

Kauai’s feral chickens: invasion of domestic genes into ancient Red 
Junglefowl reservoirs.”
 Some folks have suggested that the Polynesian-introduced Red 
Jungle Fowl had disappeared from the Islands, and were entirely 
replaced by escaped domestic birds. But that is not the case.
 Rather, they have interbred, and the results are apparent. Red 
Jungle Fowl had a classic look: the males had a showy red, black and 
green feather pattern and the females were a mottled brown much 
like pheasant and francolin hens.
 The interbreeding has changed that “with the classic red, black 
and green feather pattern of the RJF giving way to far more variable 
coloration in domestic and fancy chicken breeds,” the biologists said.
 The crows of the roosters are also different between domestic and 
jungle fowl, as is skin color.
 Generally, the more wild Red Jungle Fowl lineage a chicken 
contains, the less useful it is for domestic use: they tend to lay smaller 
eggs, lay them infrequently and they tend to be smaller than a lot of 
domestic breeds.
 As the paper suggests, Red Jungle Fowl are “poorly suited 
to commercial food production.” On the other hand, they are 
endangered in their native habitat, and are worthy of conservation.
 Kaua‘i residents recall that the feral chicken population seemed 
to boom after Hurricane ‘Iwa in 1982 and again after Hurricane ‘Iniki 
in 1992. High winds destroyed a lot of domestic chicken coops and 
allowed those birds into the wild where they reproduced, often with 
Red Jungle Fowl.
 The study confirmed that: “Increased densities of feral G. gallus 
coincided with two major storm events … that damaged island 
infrastructure and may have facilitated the feralization of escaped 
livestock.”

 Genetic analysis of Kaua‘i chickens suggests that at least some of 
their genetic material comes from birds that have been in the Islands 
for nearly 1,000 years. That supports their Polynesian migration 
association.

• Jan TenBruggencate is a 
Kaua‘i based writer and 
communications consultant.

High on a fence, a wild rooster scans his surroundings at the 
Kaua‘i Museum in Lihu‘e.

Léo Azambuja
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On the Cover: Kaua‘i Museum Director Chucky Boy Chock, 
wearing the traditional attire from the Royal Order of Kame-
hameha, is seen here posing next to a royal ‘ahu‘ula (cloak) 
and mahiole (helmet) made to honor King Kaumuali‘i.
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The rain and subsequent flooding that pounded Kaua‘i and 
destroyed many homes and roadways in mid-April left a lot of 
people wondering if Mother Nature was taking back what was 
hers.

 My take on it is quite simple. Regardless of what we built, 
the rain was going to come down anyway. Kaua‘i is known 
as the Garden Isle for a reason. It rains a lot here, causing our 
island to be greenest of all Hawaiian Islands.
 Among the four main Hawaiian gods – Kū, Kāne, Lono and 
Kanaloa – Lono is associated with fertility, agriculture and, 
you guessed it right, rainfall. In old Hawai‘i, the rain would 
probably be seen as a sign of Lono. Okay, he might’ve got some 
help from Kanehekili, the God of Thunder, back in April. But it 
was the water that caused all that damage.
 In anything that happens in nature, there is usually a 
counterforce providing a balance. So if it rained cats, dogs and 
wild pigs on this corner of the archipelago, the other corner was 
bound to set out fireworks. And that’s exactly what happened.
 A month after Lono showed face on Kaua‘i, Pele decided 
to balance things up on the Big Island. The Goddess of Fire 

Fire, Rain and Aloha in the Land of Pele and Lono

Editor’s Notes

By Léo Azambuja

put a spectacular display of beauty and destruction, spewing 
lava and gases, and sending bright-orange rivers of molten 
rock down the slopes of Kilauea Volcano. The lava altered the 
landscape at will, engulfing dozens of homes and properties on 
its way downhill toward the ocean.
 Whether the fire and rain was the work of Lono and Pele, 
or just Mother Nature doing her thing, I think the message is 
clear. We are quite insignificant and powerless in the face of the 
forces of nature.
 But there is another message too, a more powerful one. 
A message of aloha. Come rain or fire, moving earth or high 
winds, Hawai‘i residents will pull their resources together and 
spread aloha. We will help each other to get back on our feet.
 If today our neighbors need help, tomorrow it might be us. 
Despite being threatened left and right by natural disasters, 
be it tsunamis, hurricanes, floods, landslides and exploding 
volcanoes, we always have the peace of mind that aloha is right 
next door.
 Pele and Lono may use fire and rain to balance each other, 
but we have aloha to balance our communities in the aftermath 
of disaster.
 And that is indeed a very powerful thing.

The lava flow on the Big Island making its way to the ocean.

A three-quarter-acre property next to the Hanalei Pier 
purchased for $3 million by the Kaua‘i County Council in 
December 2010, as a expansion plan for Black Pot Beach Park, 
washed out during the April 14 flood.

USGS

Léo Azambuja
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In old Hawai‘i, only the highest-ranking class of ali‘i wore the 
‘ahu‘ula (feathered cloak) and the mahiole (feathered helmet). 
There are more than 160 examples of this attire that have been 
preserved in museums throughout the world. But none of the 
royal cloaks of King Kaumuali‘i, one of the most powerful ali‘i 
of his time, survived the times.
 Lo and behold! The Kaua‘i Museum recently unveiled a 
permanent exhibit that pays homage to Kaua‘i’s last king and 
his legacy in the history of the Islands – an ‘ahu‘ula designed 
by a committee of experts, and a faithful replica of one of his 
mahiole.
 “This is a gift from the people of Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau to honor 
Kaumuali‘i,” said Chucky Boy Chock, Kaua‘i Museum director.
 As the ‘ahu‘ula and the mahiole were unveiled during a 
private ceremony April 12 in the Ali‘i Gallery at the Kaua‘i 
Museum, the select crowd of 76 dignitaries was rendered 
speechless, according to Chock. Many of the invitees 
represented longstanding, traditional Hawaiian organizations 
such as the Royal Order of Kamehameha, Daughters of Hawai‘i, 
Nā Wahine Hui ‘O Kamehameha I, Hale O Nā Ali‘i O Hawai‘i and 
‘Ahahui Ka‘ahumau – and they all came dressed in full regalia.
 The ceremony included chanting and a performance by 
kumu hula Leina‘ala Pavao’s halau. But there was a sweet 

Ha‘akulou – Kaumuali‘i’s Royal Cloak
By Léo Azambuja

surprise too: Big Island’s Nalani Kanaka‘ole, who Chock calls 
“the authority” in Hawaiian chanting, composed an oli 
especially for the ‘ahu‘ula’s unveiling ceremony.
 Appropriately titled No Ha‘akulou (the cloak’s given name), 
Kanaka‘ole’s oli poetically and metaphorically takes us through 
a voyage around Kaua‘i’s Westside while using ancient names 
for the many sites.
 “She gifted us with this, we didn’t ask her,” said Chock, 
adding to have an oli composed for the ‘ahu‘ula is one of the 
highest honors the museum could’ve received.
 Perhaps in some of the oli’s most striking verses, Kanaka‘ole 
describes the crimson waters of Waimea River running 
alongside the Russian Fort, built over the mana-rich Pa‘ula‘ula 
Heiau.
 “The chiefly one, the esteemed one
 The chief who sets the house post of the island
 Recall the flowing red waters of Pa‘ula‘ula
 It is sacred, it is native flowing freely over the land”
 The mahiole and the ‘ahu‘ula were crafted by California-
based Big Island artist Loea Makanaaloha San Nicolas, who 
has two decades of experience in making traditional Hawaiian 
feathered cloaks, helmets and staffs.
 The ‘ahu‘ula is covered in 250,000 red, black and yellow 

feathers, and the mahiole has 10,000 feathers, also in red, black 
and yellow. In old Hawai‘i, the red feathers would have come 
from the endemic birds ‘i‘iwi and apapane, and the yellow and 
black feathers would have come from the already-extinct ‘o‘o 
and mamo. Instead, for this royal attire, Lady Amherst and 
golden pheasant feathers were used. The netting supporting 
feathers was traditionally made with olonā and ‘ie‘ie fibers. The 
ahu‘ula and mahiole at the museum were made with olonā and 
a different type of fiber.
 The mahiole is an exact replica of one of a handful of 
mahiole that are part of a collection belonging to the British 
Museum in London. This type of mahiole, with a broad crest 
and a braided strip around the edge, is associated with a style 
of mahiole from Kaua‘i, according to the British Museum. 
Chock consulted with the Bishop Museum in Honolulu, and 
said they believe the original mahiole at the British Museum 
once belonged to Kaumuali‘i. In addition, Chock said, Hawaiian 
artists Brook Kapukuniahi Parker and the late Herb Kane always 
talked about Kaua‘i’s distinct style of mahiole, with a short and 
wide crest.
 Fashioning a historically accurate ‘ahu‘ula was a bit more 
complicated than the mahiole. Without a surviving full-size 
cloak owned by Kaumuali‘i, and no portraits of the king while 
he was alive, the museum put together a special committee 
of Hawaiian cultural practitioners to figure out how the king’s Endemic birds whose feathers were used by Hawaiians to create ‘ahu‘ula, clockwise from top left; the ‘apapane, the 

extinct ‘o‘o, the ‘i‘iwi, and the extinct mamo. Photos by NPS/Art by John Gerrard Keulemans

King Kaumuali‘i’s ‘ahu‘ula made by Big Island artist Loea 
Makanaaloha San Nicolas.



Humehume, Kaumuali‘i’s older son and Keli‘iahonui’s half-
brother, led a failed rebellion on Kaua‘i. That same year, 
Ka‘ahumanu forced Keli‘iahonui to marry her, likely to keep 
Kaua‘i under control. In the following year, Kekaiha‘akulou 
would remarry and become a Christian. She was renamed as 
Deborah Kapule, as she is widely known today.
 Chock said the ‘ahu‘ula ties with a project the Kaua‘i 
Museum has been working on for years. Several paintings by 
artist Evelyn Ritter tell Kaumuali‘i’s story. In many of those 
paintings, the king is wearing the ‘ahu‘ula.
 “You look at the paintings, and it now makes sense. It’s 
coming full circle,” he said.
 The display case enclosing the ‘ahu‘ula and the mahiole are 
strategically placed at the center of the museum’s Ali‘i Gallery. 
By mid-July, the wood-and-glass display will be substituted by 
an all-glass enclosure. The iron mannequin holding the royal 
attire, currently mounted on a wood plank, will be placed on 
top of lava rocks.
 The latest addition is part of a plan to make the museum 
more engaging to locals and visitors. Chock said that a year 
ago many schoolchildren didn’t know who Kaumuali‘i was, but 
have since learned about him, just from visiting the museum in 
the recent past.
 “The visuals make it really it easy for story-telling,” he said.
 Besides the Hawaiian culture section, the largest one, the 
museum has an immigrant and a missionaries section. By this 
time next year, Chock said, the immigrant section, which also 
has a surfing portion, should be completed. Then the museum 
will concentrate on the second floor, building the missionaries 
and paniolo (cowboy) stories.
 And then there is a new exhibit center planned for above the 
courtyard.
 “We’re going to have travelling exhibits. You can’t believe 
how excited I am. I already made contacts for 2020,” Chock 
said.
 The museum is at 4428 Rice St. in Lihu‘e, and is open Monday 
to Saturday from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Visit www.kauaimuseum.
org for more information and for a schedule of events and 
workshops.

No Ha‘akulou
By Nalani Kanaka‘ole

A koa‘e kea i po‘oailani a Ola
A koa‘e kea circles high above Ola

He luala‘i ana i ke kula o Kaleinamanu
Enjoying the calm over the plains of Kaleinamanu

He nana ka makani no luna
Observing the winds above

I kuhea mai ka lihau anu o Kiu Waiahulu
It calls the refreshing cool wind/rain Kiu Waiahulu

Polena ehu i ka ua noe ka lehua o U‘uku
Golden in the mist the lehua of U‘uku

Ho‘ohulu e kalani e
The chiefly one, the esteemed one

Ke ali‘i i kakia ka pouhana o ka moku
The chief who sets the house post of the island

Upu a‘e i ke ko‘i au o ka wai ula a Pa‘ula‘ula
Recall the red flowing waters of Pa‘ula‘ula

He ula he kupa i holu nape i ka pohaku
It is sacred, it is native flowing freely over the sand

Liliko Kekupua lupea i ka ulu wehiwehi
Sparkling Kekupua attractive in its abundance

Huli o nana i ke one ehuehu o Luhi
Turn to look at the animated sands of Luhi

Mehe upena hulu wehena i Kaunelewa
Like a feathered net opening to Kaunelewa

He koa kualena luhiehu i ka la‘i e
A handsome yellow-backed warrior in the calm

I ola e na kini e
Life to the people

No Ha‘akulou eo
For Ha‘akulou

cloak would have looked like.
 “There was a (small) cape, 
but not a cloak. So they got 
together and figured out a 
design that would be of that 
time,” said Chock, adding the 
final design was based on 
an owl spreading its wings, 
just like Kaumuali‘i would 
act as protector of Kaua‘i 
and Ni‘ihau. The result was 
nothing short of extraordinary. 
The ‘ahu‘ula unveiled at the 
Kaua‘i Museum fits right in 
with the designs of dozens of 
surviving cloaks.
 All this happened by serendipity. About six months ago, 
Makanaaloha called the Kaua‘i Museum to ask if they were 
interested in a feathered artifact workshop. Chock had been 
thinking about asking the Bishop Museum to send to the Kaua‘i 
Museum a small cape that had been gifted to Kaumuali‘i by 
Kamehameha I in 1810. As Chock spoke with Makanaaloha, he 
pondering on the possibility of rather having a full-size royal 
cloak built and placed on permanent exhibit at the museum. 
The rest is history.
 By tradition, each cloak in old Hawai‘i was given a name. 
Another committee was set up to pick a name for the 
‘ahu‘ula, but the task was a “no-brainer,” Chock said. The 
cloak was named “Ha‘akulou,” after Kaumuali‘i’s favorite 
wife, Kekaiha‘akulou (also known as Deborah Kapule), and he 
probably would have chosen that named himself, according to 
Chock.
 Kekaiha‘akulou became queen of Kaua‘i in 1817, when she 
married Kaumuali‘i. Her reign lasted until 1821, when King 
Kamehameha II (Liholiho, Kamehameha I’s son and successor) 
kidnapped Kaumuali‘i and whisked him to O‘ahu as a prisoner 
of the State. On O‘ahu, Queen Ka‘ahumanu married Kaumuali‘i 
to strengthen the House of Kamehameha’s reign over Kaua‘i. 
Kekaiha‘akulou then married Abner Keli‘iahonui, Kaumuali‘i’s 
son by another wife, Ka‘apuwai Kapua‘amohu.
 Kaumuali‘i would die May 26, 1824 on O‘ahu. Soon after, 

Kaua‘i Museum director Chucky Boy Chock looks at the replica of King Kaumuali‘i’s mahiole, or 
helmet.

Léo Azambuja
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Recent events have altered the landscape 
of our beautiful island and our sister island, 
the Big Island of Hawai’i. It is tempting 
to feel overwhelmed by the scope of the 
changes and fall into fear, especially if you 
are a visitor. There is no need of it. There 
are plenty of safe, visitor friendly beaches, 
valleys and resorts all over the island.

 Major renovations are happening in 
Ha‘ena and Hanalei. Some of them have 
been in the planning for years, awaiting 
funding and more community input. 
The beaches and parking lots were 
overwhelmed, and new, expanded projects 
will provide upgraded facilities. Now we 
will be able to do a lot of this sooner.
 The roads and bridges will be rebuilt 
to modern and safer standards. The 
prior highway was built over a horse and 
wagon track. It was modern once, but 
contemporary engineering and technology 
will do it better, building for the future, 
for safer, still awe-inspiring driving with 
spectacular views.
 Most of the Big Island is at no risk from 
the Kilauea Volcano eruption in May. The 
hazards are confined to one area of the 
island.
 People have lived here for more than a 
thousand years, and these islands have 
always been sculpted by the tremendous 
powers of nature. We are perched on top of 
huge mountains slowly eroding under the 
forces of wind, waves and rain. The beauty 
of Kaua‘i was created by millions of years of 
this pounding and pummeling, and much 
remains. Especially our glorious foliage and 
flowers.
 The heavy rains on Kaua‘i from April 14 to 

No Fear, Just Kokua

Mālamalama

By Virginia Beck

15, which created a record shattering flood 
in an isolated area of our island, did change 
things, especially for the North Shore. It 
was a rare event, the amount of rain that 
fell on the island in a 24-hour period. An 
unofficial rain gage at Waipa showed 
nearly 50 inches of rain (the USGS gage 
broke at 27.5 inches), which if true, would 
set a national record, and would mean 
it was the 8th rainiest day ever recorded 
worldwide.
 However, our people are the most 
amazing community of earth, matched 
only by the communities of other islands. 
They have risen to the challenge, and 
shared and donated and contributed their 
labor to restore normalcy and livability.
 Kaua‘i is run by love, not by fear. The 
people are the best part of the scenery, 
though the magnificence of Wai‘ale‘ale, 
Koke‘e and Hanalei Bay are still beautiful. 
A massive community effort supported by 
heavy equipment moved tons of driftwood 
that were flushed down Wailua River 
and ended up on the beaches and at the 
beautiful lagoon at Lydgate. The beaches 
of the Eastside remain lovely and useable.
 Aloha and Kokua (help) are part of 
the safety net that weaves people into 
relationships. Our activity guides are wise 
and friendly. There are still lots of tours, 
activities and adventures waiting in store. 
And restaurants too. Make sure you spend 
freely in the town of Hanalei, to help those 
businesses to recover.
 I managed to get caught up in kokua, 
and wound up getting fabulous Christmas 
and Birthday gifts for a number of friends 
by buying now, instead of later. I would 
have bought them eventually.
 I was so caught up in this effort that 
I accidentally had to splurge the most 

wonderful necklace, made by a single 
mom of five children. Oh well! What a great 
excuse!
 You can also share in kokua, a Hawaiian 
tradition, through Malama Kaua‘i ( a Kaua‘i 
stewardship program,) or the Kaua‘i Flood 
Relief Fund at the Hawai‘i Community 
Fund.
 Make Kaua‘i great for everyone. Aloha 
makes us all great.

• Virginia Beck, NP and Certified Trager® 
Practitioner, offers Wellness Consultation, 
Trager Psychophysical Integration and 
teaches Malama Birth Training classes. 
She can be reached at 635-5618.

Joshua Earle
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Don’t Miss Out

Give Dad the BEST
Father’s Day Gift EVER!

GRILL | ROAST | SMOKE | BAKE

A gift of love that lasts 
a lifetime. And a gift 

for the whole family to 
enjoy together.

We all know our dads love to BBQ, 
imagine his delight when he unwraps the BIG GREEN EGG

Torrential rains in April disrupted many aspects of our island life. The fierce weather prompted 
the Friends of Kamalani to reschedule Earth Day in Lydgate Park 2018.The new event date for this 
popular community workday is Saturday, June 16.
 Volunteers will check in at the Kamalani Playground at 7:30 a.m., and are advised to dress for 

a painting project. Appealing aspects of these community 
workdays are the nutritious and delicious snacks and 
lunch donated by supportive individuals, restaurants and 

markets, which will be served during the workday.
 In April, a massive inundation of albizia logs swept down the Wailua River. Thousands of those 
logs washed into Lydgate Park’s popular enclosed swimming ponds. Within just a few weeks of 
the extreme weather events, the County of Kaua‘i contracted Kai Trucking to deploy personnel 
and heavy equipment. Tasked with clearing away the log snarl, the crew deserves recognition for 
delicately grooming the beach even as they chain-sawed and hauled off enormous logs weighing 
many tons. Their fondness for this special community beach park was apparent in their precise 
control and tidy beach grooming. Mahalo nui loa to: machine operators Tommy Gonsalves, Willy 
Lopez, Rysan Sakamoto, and Ruben Yadao; and semi-dump operators Russell Fernandez, Palani 
Correa, Alan Jeffries, Stanley Morinaka, Jr., Kimo Cabral, Eric Medeiros, Alfred Omo, Richard Rosa, 
Stan Morinaka, Sr., and Sam Moala.
 Throughout this disaster recovery period, the dedicated Friends of Kamalani Beach Cleanup 
Team has coordinated Saturday morning volunteer beach cleanups. Continued beach grooming 
and coastal marine debris removal are two of the tasks planned for the June 16 Earth Day in 
Lydgate Park 2018 community workday.
 The Friends maintain Kamalani Playground. With support from the County of Kaua‘i 
Department of Parks and Recreation, applying a coat of wood sealer to help preserve the 
24-year-old playground is scheduled for the June 16 community workday.
 Architect Bob Leathers of Leathers and Associates supervised the 1994 Kamalani Playground 
and 2001 Bynum Bridge community designs and builds. Bob’s son, Marc Leathers, and Marc’s 
wife, Kyle Cundy, currently manage Leathers and Associates. The pair recently visited to assess 
the status of these park facilities.
 “It was so nice reconnecting the Friends of Kamalani and visiting the Kamalani and Bynum 
Bridge Playgrounds,” Cundy said. “How cohesive the Friends of Kamalani and Lydgate Park are 
really stands out – they continue to not only maintain but beautify the area.
 She added the Bynum Bridge is “near and dear” to her heart, as she was there when it was 
built, alongside her husband, her mother, her son and her father in law.
 “It was much more than just a playground build to us,” Cundy said. “Lydgate Park is a little 
piece of paradise that the entire area should be 
proud of. We surely love it here and appreciate 
all the hard work The Friends of Kamalani and 
Lydgate Park have put in to maintain their 
beloved playgrounds. Thank you!”
 For more information on Earth Day in 
Lydgate Park 2018, contact Tommy Noyes at 
thomasnoyes@hawaiiantel.net  
or at (808) 639-1018.

Lydgate’s 
Earth Day Reboot

Community

By Tommy Noyes

Eva LaBarge flashes a shaka and smile as the Beach Cleanup Team clears crud from the baby pond 
at Lydgate Beach Park. An excavator in the background finishes up extracting the big logs. 

 Tommy Noyes

• Tommy Noyes 
is Kaua‘i Path’s 
executive director, a 
League of American 
Bicyclists Certified 
Instructor and active 
with the Kaua‘i 
Medical Reserve 
Corps.



Serving the Kauai ‘Ohana Since 1992...

Visit our 
10,000 Sq. Ft. 
Showroom located 
just off Rice Street on 
Umi Street, Lihue

Financing & Delivery
Service Available

2981 Umi Street, 
Lihue
246-4833
Mon-Sat 9-6

www.alohafurniture.com

Happy Fathers Day

10% Off All Recliners

Lydgate Farms, formerly Steelgrass Farm, is a fifth-generation 
kama‘aina family farm in Wailua where we grow high-quality 
cacao to make the finest bean-to-bar craft chocolate.
Experience the taste of Kaua‘i in each one of our handcrafted 
bars and visit our farm to see how chocolate is grown at our 
interactive farm tours. 

Visit lydgatefarms.com
email info@lydgatefarms.com

or call (808) 821 1857

Awarded top 50 best in the 
world at the 2017 Cocoa of 
Excellence awards in Paris.



LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
Do you need help with your utility bill? The federal 

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LIHEAP) assists low income households with  
a one-time annual credit on their electric bill.  

Kaua‘i Economic Opportunity (KEO) will be  
accepting applications from June 1st through  

June 29th. You must meet certain criteria to qualify.

Please call KEO at  
245-4077 ext. 242 or  

email gnakamura@keoinc.org

WE WORK 
TO A HIGHER 
STANDARD.
OURS.

w w w . W e C l e a n K a u a i . c o m

808-337-2080

JOANN YUKIMURA for MAYOR 2018

Paid for by JoAnn Yukimura’s Many Friends
PO Box 187  Lihue, HI 96766

If elected Mayor, JoAnn will work with all parties to:
 ✓ Create a land transportation system that works
 ✓ Expand Kaua‘i Bus services
 ✓ Accelerate the development of affordable housing close to jobs with rent or mortgage 

costing no more than 30% of a family’s household income
 ✓ Require developers, rather than taxpayers, to pay for the impacts caused by 

development
 ✓ Support our young people in becoming confident, competent, caring and healthy adults
 ✓ Prepare and implement a meaningful Climate Action Plan
 ✓ End homelessness on Kaua‘i

Some of JoAnn’s many accomplishments:
 ✓ Started Kaua’i Bus
 ✓ Started Sunshine Markets
 ✓ Helped to start KIUC (the Kaua‘i Island Utility Cooperative)
 ✓ Led the community effort that Stopped High Rises on Kaua‘i (SHOK)
 ✓ Initiated or supported the building of 1500 affordable homes at Kalepa, Pa‘anau,  

Halelani, ‘Ele‘ele Nani, Hokuleio Estates, Habitat for Humanity in ‘Ele‘ele and Anahola…
 ✓ Brought sewers to Kapa‘a and Hanapepe, enabling these town to thrive today

Visit www.JoAnnYukimura.com to see 
JoAnn’s full platform for Mayor, her 
accomplishments and more.

A Proven Track Record and Legacy
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Hearing Aid Center

HEAR
AGAIN!

EXPERIENCE and EVALUATE a Remarkable 
NEW TECHNOLOGY designed to let 

YOU HEAR IN NOISY ENVIRONMENTS
APPOINTMENTS ARE LIMITED! 

CALL TODAY!

246-3716

4405 Kukui Grove St #101, Lihue HI 96766

Health, Wellness & Fitness
Serving the Health Needs of Our Community

In looking into the health concerns of our community 
members, I saw a great need for education on preventing 
chronic illnesses. To address this need, I founded our 
nonprofit, Mana‘olana Center for Health and Healing. 
Our beloved kupuna, Auntie Angeline, gave the name 
Mana‘olana to us 25 years ago when I first had the vision 
of a healing center on Kaua‘i. Mana‘olana means hope and 
confidence.
 The mission of Mana‘olana Center is to provide 
knowledge to our Kaua‘i community members and 
visitors on how to prevent cancer, heart disease, diabetes, 
addictions and other chronic health conditions through a 
multi-faceted approach, addressing the body, mind, spirit 
and emotions.
 This year, we are offering a three-week (five days a 
week) Young Women’s Wellness Retreat, July 9-29 for 10 
female participants, ages 13-19. The last weekend will 
be celebrated with a camping excursion to Koke‘e for the 
participants, their families, our staff and volunteers.
 Our program is an in-depth, self-empowering experience 
that will give the participants the knowledge and 
encouragement to make healthy daily choices. The goals 
of the Wellness Retreat are; to instill high values, teach 
life skills, and the prevention of chronic health conditions 
through meaningful educational activities.
 The classrooms will be the center’s abundant organic 
vegetable gardens, fruit orchards and spacious kitchen 
with demonstration bar in the beautiful country setting of 
Kapahi.
 We are going to have so much fun! A super fun part 
will be the video-taping of each day’s activities by the 
participants. At the end, we will edit all of the video clips 
into one video to show their families.
 Through our activities, we focus on the long-term health 
of the young women and their families. We believe this 
information will circle out into our community, like the 
circles made by the pebble thrown into a pond.
 Our young women are the future wives, mothers and 
compassionate women in our community.

By Uma Sivanathan

Our activities include:

1.  Hands-on experience growing a model organic home 
garden: We emphasize the importance of eating an 
abundance of fresh, organically grown fruits and 
veggies. We are so lucky to live on Kaua‘i, because we 
have a year-round growing season. 
We will also shop together at the Wednesday Farmer’s 
Market in Kapa‘a for additional ingredients to use in our 
ono and nutritious breakfast and lunch creations.

2.  Harvesting from the centers’ veggie gardens and fruit 
orchards: We will harvest fruits and veggies from the 
center’s gardens to provide ingredients for delicious 
morning smoothies and yummy lunches. We will make 
enough food each day for the young women to take 
home to their families. A recipe book will be made for 
their future reference.

3.  Caring for beautiful Kaua‘i: Every day, we will sit in 
circle together to talk story and discuss how we can be 
better stewards of our environment on Kaua‘i and the 
part we all play in the health of planet Earth. Our Earth 
gives us everything we need.

4. Without the life-sustaining elements of clean air, water 
and food, humans cannot survive. It is imperative that 
we protect our precious resources. Our youth and the 
generations to come are the inheritors and protectors of 
our ‘aina.

5. The hula, “Beautiful Kaua‘i” will be taught to the young 
women, enhancing their appreciation of our homeland.

6.  Relaxation/stress relief: Yoga, painting and sculpting 
with clay are activities in the program that promote 
a deep sense of relaxation and creative joy. We will 
also take weekly exercise excursions such as enjoying 
the bike path from Kealia to Donkey’s Beach; kayaking 
down Wailua River; and hiking Sleeping Giant. The 
last weekend, we will take an exquisite hike in the 
mountains of Koke‘e.

 We are offering this program free of charge to 10 young 
women, with donations welcome. If the response is good 
this year, we will expand our program next year to include 
more participants. We would also like to include programs 
next year for young men and elders.
 Mana‘olana Center will also offer three additional 
programs this year: a 12-day Working Person’s Detox/
Cleanse; a weekend Organic Gardening Workshop; and the 



Do you need help in 
making your Medicare Supplement choices?

Do you need life or long-term care Insurance?

Call JASON BLAKE
Representing
• Humana
• TransAmerica
• Ohana Health Plan
• Mutual of Omaha
• Kaiser and more…

70% 
of Americans

will need 
long-term care
at some point.

Protect 
your family and

your assets.
(808) 652-5210

jblakekauai@gmail.com

On-Kauai  Insurance Agent
HI License #386250

Westside Pharmacy

Kalaheo Pharmacy
Statewide distributor of Omnipod external insulin pumps

Caring for Kauai since 1973 

Kalaheo Pharmacy
4475 Papalina Rd, 
Kalaheo

Accredited Specialty 
and Compounding and Retail Pharmacy

Our patients’ needs come first

Westside Pharmacy
1-3845 Kaumualii Hwy, 
Hanapepe

(808) 335-5342

(808) 332-6000

8:30a-5:30p m-f 
sat 8:30a-1:30p • closed sun

9:00a-5:30p m-f
sat 9a-noon • closed sun

Health, Wellness & Fitness

• Uma Sivanathan is the founder and 
president of Mana‘olana Center for Health 
and Healing. She can be reached at 
manaolanacenter@gmail.com  
or at (808) 652-9332.

showing of our health-promoting Docu-series Library.
 The showing of our Docu-series Library is the simplest way to get very innovative, 
important knowledge to our community members. Each docu-series has many interviews 
with experts from around the world in the field of integrative, fundamental and restorative 
health care. It is so exciting that there is a new wave of preventative health care. We 
at Mana‘olana Center share that information with you so that you can make educated 
decisions about your health care and understand that we have options. We will keep giving 
you resources so that you can research your options.
 We are dedicated to the health and wellbeing of our community on Kaua‘i.
 Visit manaolanacenter.org for more information.



• Unsightly varicose veins?
• Painful, heavy, or aching legs?
• Swelling and cramping?
• Skin discoloration?

Call 808-245-4814

Medical vein procedures covered by 
Medicare and most insurances

www.veinclinicsofhawaii.com

Do you suffer from...

FREE VEIN SCREENING

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

3214 Akahi Street Lihue

Dr. Juleff is triple board certified by the American Board 
of Venous and Lymphatic Medicine, American Board of 

Surgery, and American Board of Thoracic Surgery.

BEFORE AFTER

NO HOSPITAL. NO DOWNTIME.

Dr. Juleff & his staff are
fully committed to providing

modern vein care in a
friendly & relaxed atmosphere.

Hawai‘i Wisdom
He ali‘i i ka moa.
“The rooster is a chief.”

Source: ‘Ōlelo No‘eau, by Mary Kawena Pukui.

This ‘ahu‘ula was gifted to London’s British Museum in 1780. It is believed to 
have been gifted to Capt. James Cook in 1778 from Kaua‘i King Kaneoneo, 
the second husband of Chiefess Kamakahelei. Or perhaps the chiefess herself 
presented Cook with the ‘ahu‘ula, since some historians believe Kaneoneo had 
left Kaua‘i to O‘ahu in 1777 or even earlier, summoned by his father to help 
him to defend O‘ahu against Maui Chief Kahekili. Seizing on the opportunity, 
Kahekili sent his younger brother, Ka‘eokūlani, to Kaua‘i to court Kamakahelei 
and control the island. The plan worked, and in 1780, the Kaua‘i chiefess gave 
birth to Kaumuali‘i. Ka‘eokūlani and Kamakahelei also had two daughters; 
Kapiolani, in 1783, and Kaininoa, in 1785.
 The ‘ahu‘ula shown here has red feathers from ‘i‘iwi, yellow feathers 
from ‘o‘o (extinct in 1987), and black cock feathers. It has been on the British 
Museum’s collection since November 1780. After Cook’s death on the Big 
Island in February 1779, Capt. Charles Clerke took over the expedition. He 
would die en route to Kamkatcha from the Bering Strait in August, leaving his 
collection to British botanist and Royal Society President Sir Joseph Banks, 
who then donated the collection to the museum.

The rooster sleeps on a high perch. His feathers are used in 
kālihi, which are the symbols of chiefs.



THOMAS DAUBERT, Executive Director
Anaina Hou Community Park • www.anainahou.org

Anaina Hou Community Park is a nonprofit gathering place on 
the North Shore of Kauai. Their beautiful 30-acre campus is 
home to much more than Miniature Golf!  Visit them for weekly 
Farmers Markets, a Café and Food Truck Court featuring a new 
covered dining patio, Pau Hana Fridays with live music, a weekly 
Fire Show, Kilauea Night Market and more.  This summer, they’ll 
introduce a Summer Camp, the Porter Pavilion and a new 
Playground.

SEAN CRISTOBAL,  Salty Wahine Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts
808-378-4089 • sean@saltywahine.com • www.saltywahine.com

Sean Cristobal is the future owner and head Chef of Salty 
Wahine Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts. This year has been 
filled with so many blessings. Including his wedding in late 
April 2018 to local talent Jessika Montoya and the countless 
prestigious awards and recognition for his brand new flavors 
and and blends.  He is growing each year expanding Salty 
Wahine’s product line and is learning more and more about 
owning a small business. Sean will be taking over the family 
business in the next few years. Awesome job Sean, Keep it up!

Outstanding Men in Business

Mike Faye
Mike Faye is the grandson of Hans 
Peter Faye, founder of the Kekaha 
Sugar Co. in the late 19th century. 
A general contractor for about 30 
years, Mike and his wife, Coleen, own 
Kikiaola Construction Co. The company 

MeN in Business
2018
Kaua‘i

specializes in moving large structures, 
heavy crane work, and building and 
restoration. 
 “There is a new challenge every week,” 
he said of his job. “It’s never a dull day.”

Guga Tosi

inquiries@tosilifestyle.com

Chef de Cuisine | Educator

TosiLifestyle.com | Poohala.org

Chef Guga studied culinary arts at the world-renowned Le Cordon Bleu 
in Europe. He offers high-end personalized private or corporate catering 
from dinner for 2 to events for 150 people, as well as cooking classes. Guga 
has an academic background in biology, health sciences, and nutrition. He 
founded the non-profit organization Po‘ohala Ventures, combining his skill 
set and passion for teaching and empowering keiki of Hawai‘i. Guga also 
gives back to the community as the Head Coach of Kauai High School boys 
soccer. When Guga is not playing with food, he can be found on the soccer 
fields, Jiu-Jitsu mats, in the water, latin dancing, or making music. 



MeN in business
MILO KONANE FLAGG SPINDT
Kauai Realty, Inc. • 808-631-7602 • www.MiloSpindt.com

• Joined Kauai Realty in 2013 as a Realtor, Broker, with 17 years 
of real estate experience.

• ViceChair of the Hawaii Housing Finance and Development 
Corporation, Board of Directors

• Member of the County of Kauai Affordable Housing Advisory 
Council

• Part Time EMT with American Medical Response
• Assistant Coach Island School Varsity Soccer
• Former District Land Agent for the Kauai District Office, DLNR 
• 2018 Kauai County Council Candidate

ALIKA GRADY, Owner & Operator
Grady Pest Solutions • 808-635-7850 • www.gpskauai.com

With 15+ years of experience in the pest control industry, 
Alika founded Grady Pest Solutions to restart the family 
business & offer a more personalized approach to pest 
control. His professional, yet friendly, attitude and desire to 
provide quality service originates from his passion for serving 
others. Being born & raised on Kauai, he feels blessed to be 
able to watch his own family and business grow & thrive 
here. When he’s not working, Alika enjoys surfing & going to 
the beach with his wife, Amanda, and their three children.

CHUCK LASKER, Online Marketing Consultant
www.chucklasker.com • chuck@chucklasker.com

Chuck Lasker has been helping Kauai businesses and nonprofits 
with their online marketing for eight years. From website 
design to social media management, Chuck uses his decades 
of marketing experience and the latest information to provide 
each client with a practical and professional online presence 
that converts. Chuck is always giving back to Kauai, volunteer-
ing for a number of non-profits and serving on several nonprofit 
Boards. Learn more about Chuck at www.chucklasker.com.

RANDIE PETERS, Facilities Coordinator
Regency at Puakea • 808-246-4449

Randie is committed to providing our residents with a safe 
and well-maintained facility. As a part of the management 
team at Regency at Puakea, he is devoted to providing the very 
best in independent and assisted living to our residents. From 
white-glove housekeeping and compassionate care giving, 
to engaging activities and restaurant-style dining, the entire 
management team is dedicated to “bringing independence to 
living and quality to life”. Call 246-4449 for a tour.

BOB BARTOLO, Owner
All Kaua‘i Cleaning Inc. • 808-246-0089

Bob Bartolo of All Kaua‘i Cleaning Inc. celebrates 27 years of 
success working for Kaua‘i’s people. He has brought many 
new facets of expertise to the cleaning and maintenance 
industry. All Kaua‘i services include cleaning and sealing 
of Ceramic Tile, VCT tile, Marble and Natural stone, carpet, 
window, and construction cleaning. Bob is active in many 
volunteer and non-profit organizations. Explore our services 
www.allKauaicleaning.com and continue to share in the ‘aina 
Aloha Spirit.

DEREK S.K. KAWAKAMI
Councilmember

Councilmember Derek S. K. Kawakami is running for the seat of 
Kaua‘i County Mayor in the 2018 election. As a 3rd generation 
Kaua‘i resident, Derek has a passion for serving the people 
of Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau. He is a devoted spouse and father who 
understands the importance of family, honoring our past, and 
building the future for our community. Kawakami served on the 
Kaua‘i County Council for 10 years and in the Hawai‘i State Leg-
islature representing District 14 from 2011-2015. Councilmem-
ber Kawakami was again elected to the Kaua‘i County Council in 
2016. For more information visit DerekKawakami.com.

Taylor is the Business Development Manager with Gather 
Federal Credit Union.  For the last 11 years, he has been pas-
sionate about his job and takes pride in helping members with 
their financial needs.  He is a National Honor Society & Magna 
Cum Laude grad of Kauai High and earned his BA degree in 
Economics from UH Manoa.  He is an Eagle Scout and a Nissan 
Hall of Honor inductee & enjoys training athletes in bodybuild-
ing.  A bodybuilder himself, he recently made history taking 
titles as Overall Champion in 3 divisions at the Stingrey Classic 
Bodybuilding Championships held at the Sheraton Waikiki on 
April 20, 2018.

TAYLOR H. SHIGEMOTO,  Business Development Manager
Gather Federal Credit Union • 246-1262 • www.gatherfcu.org

LES JACINTO, General Manager
Alexander Day Spa & Salon • 808-246-4918 • www.alexanderspa.com

Les Jacinto is a Kauai native and has worked in the spa industry 
for 20+ years. In 1997 Les started his spa career at Alexander 
Day Spa & Salon as a principal massage therapist then 
promoted onto supervisor. Since 2010 he has been the General 
Manager. He would like to express much gratitude to all of 
his talented staff and would like to welcome all to come and 
experience what his staff has to offer at Alexander Day Spa & 
Salon at the Kauai Marriott Resort & Beach Club.



MATTHEW KURTGIS, Hawaii Networks, Inc. 
Hawaii Networks, Inc. • 808-245-3330 • www.hawaiinetworks.com

With over 15 years of experience in delivering businesses 
with high quality IT solutions that work, Matthew Kurtgis 
is a systems engineer and the owner of Hawaii Networks, 
Inc. If you are looking for support for an existing computer 
network, Matthew and his team of technicians will plan 
and deliver on budget and on time. Hawaii Networks 
offers solutions and services such IT contracts, Ecommerce 
websites, POS systems, Wifi networks, Server Virtualization, 
Cloud Environments, Remote Desktop and much more. 

KIPUKAI KUALI‘I, County Council Candidate, YWCA of Kaua‘i Director of Operations 
& Native Hawaiian Homesteader Advocate •  808-652-3684  •  kipukai@kualii.com

Kuali‘i is a two-time former member of the Kaua‘i County 
Council who is proven, hardworking and trustworthy.  He 
has demonstrated his dedication to public service, his 
legislative policy experience, his strength with budgeting, 
his understanding of the issues and his commitment to 
working hard and collaboratively. Kuali‘i has over thirty years’ 
experience working and volunteering in Government, Labor 
Unions, Non-Profits and Community Organizations. Together 
with other Native Hawaiian homestead community leaders, he’s 
helped create a certified kitchen, a marketplace, a campground, 
a solar farm, an enterprise center and a Tiny Homes project. 

CRAIG SADAMITSU, Owner, Massage Therapist
Me Time Massage and Bodywork • 808-245-8880 • metimekauai.com

Born and raised on Kauai, Craig has been a massage therapist 
for over 15 years. In 2000, he attended Northwest Health 
Careers in Las Vegas, and worked at the Tropicana Resort. In 
2007, he returned home to Kauai and opened Me Time Day 
Spa. In 2015, Craig opened Me Time Massage and Bodywork 
where he specializes in pain management and relaxation. He 
is a member of the National Certification Board for Therapeutic 
Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB).

LUKE EVSLIN, Kauai County Council Candidate
Kamanu Composites • LukeEvslin.com • 808-635-6623

Luke Evslin is a world renown outrigger canoe paddling coach 
and competitor. While in college he co-founded Kamanu 
Composites, which has grown to become the largest producer 
of outrigger canoes in America. In addition to his experience in 
the private sector, he is currently pursuing a Masters in public 
administration with a focus in public policy, he has served on 
a number of county boards, committees, and local nonprofits, 
he worked as a columnist for Civil Beat focusing on land use, 
energy, and climate change, and he is currently a candidate for 
the Kaua’i County Council. Most importantly, he is a husband 
and a father.

Outstanding Men in Business

Will Lydgate
Will Lydgate is part of a family that has 
been on Kaua‘i for five generations. As a 
manager of Lydgate Farms, he supervises 
the production of cacao, vanilla and honey, 
as well as sales of value added products to 
the visitors of the farm. He has been with 
the family-owned and operated farm for10 
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years, but really took the full-time position 
in the last two years.
 Will said he loves the excitement of 
being involved in a growing industry, and 
especially “being part of something that is 
growing in a really beautiful way.”



MeN in business
JUSTIN TURNER, Kauai District Manager & Security Consultant
Alert Alarm Hawaii, Kauai •808-285-8697 • jturner@alertalarmhawaii.com

Justin’s experience of 20+ years in providing security solutions 
allows him to serve all new and existing customers on Kauai 
with the “Aloha” they deserve. He understands the importance 
of protecting your families, businesses, and assets and offers 
Residential & Commercial security solutions. He insists on being 
your point of contact throughout your business relationship 
which allows him to work closely with his Kauai team in 
promoting the best security delivery experience possible. 

LÉO AZAMBUJA,  Editor in Chief
For Kaua‘i Newspaper • editor@forkauaionline.com

With more than a decade of professional experience, I draw 
much of my inspiration for my journalistic career from 
Literature Nobel Prize winner Ernest Hemingway, who 
was also a gifted reporter. Just like Hemingway, I strive to 
celebrate what makes us humans. I want to be in the crowd, 
to meet the people and find out about their history, their 
lives, their relationships, everything about them. This is 
really the best part of my job; the human connection.

JAN TENBRUGGENCATE 
hawaiiwriter@gmail.com

Jan TenBruggencate is an author, communications 
consultant and retired science and environmental journalist. 
He was raised on a pineapple plantation on Molokai and 
has lived on Kaua‘i for more than 45 years. He is vice-chair 
of the Kaua‘i Island Utility Cooperative board of directors. 
TenBruggencate has just published his latest book, Dutch 
Pacific Voyages of Discovery, which joins more than a dozen 
other books, including histories of Island School, Grove Farm 
and Lihue Mill.

LENNY RAPOZO, Director of Parks and Recreation
County of Kaua‘i • www.lennyrapozoformayor.com

Lenny was born and raised on Kaua‘i. He is a graduate of Kaua‘i 
High School and earned a BA from Pitzer College.  He has over 
thirty years of government experience at both the State and 
County level. Lenny is committed to the youth of our island and 
has been coaching for over thirty-three years and officiating for 
over thirty years.  He is married to Janine Zaima Rapozo and has 
two children, Machaela 22 and Kelsen 12. Lenny Rapozo wants 
to put his experience to work for Kaua‘i and Ni‘ihau and is a 
candidate for Mayor.

WILL LYDGATE, Lydgate Farms, manager
808 821-1857 • info@lydgatefarms.com • 5730 Olohena Rd. Kapaa

Will is an active representative for Kauai and his company as a 
member of Hawaii Chocolate and Cacao Association founding 
member.

Agricultural Leadership Foundation Hawaii: Ag Leadership 
program cohort XVI, Small Business Regulatory Review Board, 
SBRRB, board member and Island School Alumni Association 
board member. He leads the farm as he fifth generation of 
Lydgates. The farm grows high-quality cacao and honey. Join 
us in Wailua for an interactive farm tour and chocolate tasting.

Happy
Father's Day
Our best wishes to our Men in Business fathers and all the 

fathers on Kaua‘i. You are our inspiration in all that you 

do for your families, your communities and our island.
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The Kaua’i Board of Realtors

A real estate resource for its members and the community
4359 Kukui Grove St Ste 103, Lihue • 808-245-4049 • kbr@kauaiboard.com

kauaiboard.com

The Mission Statement of the Kaua’i Board of Realtors is

FOR KAUA‘I REAL ESTATE

The extreme rainfall on Kaua‘i during the month of 
April caused devastating flooding and mudslides, 
with severe erosion in many areas. The floods 
washed away roads and small bridges, including a 
portion of the main road on the North Shore.
 At least four homes were washed away, and 
dozens of homes had water intrusion. Thankfully, 
there were no injuries during the event. Local and 
national emergency crews reportedly rescued 
approximately 340 people by helicopter, boat 
and bus. The Red Cross shelter in Kilauea housed 
numerous people after the event. After the flood, 
Gov. David Ige declared a state of emergency, 
and on April 18, the Hawai‘i State Legislature 
approved $125 million in disaster funding, including 
$100 million for Kaua‘i.
 Many REALTORS® on Kaua‘i answered the call to 
assist their community during this overwhelming 
time. Too many to list here, but almost every single 
REALTOR® office has contributed to Kaua‘i flood 
relief in some fashion – whether volunteerism, cash 
donations, clean-up or supplies donations.
 For example, Hawai‘i Life’s Charitable Fund raised 
upwards of $90,000 for flood relief. Bali Hai Realty 
organized a Relief Breakfast for those impacted by 
the flood and arranged a Merchant Hop for Hanalei 
businesses. Elite Pacific underwrote the huge travel 

Kaua‘i Flood Relief Continues After Rains Subside
budget for the Jack Johnson Fundraising concert 
as well as donated 5 percent of all Vacation Rental 
Revenue for the month of May to Flood Relief. 
Oceanfront Sotheby’s Hawai‘i Affiliates rolled 
up sleeves with volunteers and added a $20,000 
donation to flood relief. The REALTOR® response 
truly demonstrates how vested Kaua‘i Board of 
REALTORS® is to the Kaua‘i community.
 In April, the Kaua‘i Board of REALTORS® submitted 
an application to the National Association of 
REALTORS® to provide Disaster relief to families 
impacted by the floods on April 15. The Kaua‘i 
Board of REALTORS® is delighted to announce they 
were approved to receive a grant in the amount of 
$100,000 to assist with a one-time rent or mortgage 
subsidy not to exceed $1,800.00. All applications will 
be processed by a special committee of the Kaua‘i 
Board of REALTORS® and applicants will have to 
submit the proper documentation to be approved. 
The Kaua‘i Board of REALTORS® will be working 
with other agencies to find the families in need of 
subsidy.
 To apply for this one-time rent or mortgage 
subsidy you may contact one of the following 
organizations: Hale Halawai at (808) 826-1011, 
Malama Kaua‘i (808) 828-0685 or the Kaua‘i Board 
of REALTORS® (808) 245-4049.

The Black Pot Beach Park bathroom and a couple trucks damaged during the April 14 
flood. 

A Hanalei Bay house severely damaged during the April 14 flood. 

Léo Azambuja

Léo Azambuja
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Kau Kau Delights
Chicken in a Barrel
By Anni Caporuscio
Chicken in a Barrel is truly a family affair. Their story is about doing what 
they love: bringing great food to people and having a great time doing it.
 Speaking with Pepper, the charismatic BBQ-loving face of the Kapa‘a 
location, I was taken in by how passionate he is with the people portion 
of his business. He is certainly a people-person and he strives to make 
everyone feel a part of the family. Case in point, three regular customers 
sat at the table with us, and we all had some BBQ (or, Mexi-Q, an homage 
to the South of the Border influences of their menu) and a chat.
 The atmosphere is an outdoorsy Hawai‘i-style lunch and dining site 
filled with big, bright colors and foliage making dappled shadows on 
tables and umbrellas. Highway-side fills it with a bustling energy and the 
scents of the current cooking permeate the area. It’s a backdoor barbecue, 
and everybody comes by; a healthy mixture of people came around, local 
characters, visitors, professionals – all seasoned BBQ lovers.
 Pepper, a former painting contractor, moved to Kaua‘i from Calaveros 
County in Northern California to work with his father-in-law, general 
contractor Mike Pierce. On the weekends, they would take barrels to Black 
Pot Beach in Hanalei as an outreach, a way to feed people and share a little 
aloha. After a while, people began to suggest they start a restaurant, so in 
2010 they opened up on Kuhio Highway on the Eastside. Now they’ve got 
the Hanalei Chicken in a Barrel, run by family member Brent Biema, and a 
slew of franchises starting up in various locations, including at the Coconut 
Marketplace and on the Mainland in Santa Barbara, South Lake Tahoe, 
Oregon and Charlotte.
 BBQ is a much-loved regional cuisine in the U.S., and different areas 
take their recipes and methods quite seriously; it can get quite heated. The 
Chicken in a Barrel family uses a dry-rub base (as opposed to a marinade) 
and then hangs the meat in the heated barrels. The heating element for 
the barrels is kiawe and briquettes. The barrels are simple yet innovative 
surround-cooking devices. It takes a few hours (two for chicken and ribs 
and four for beef and pork roast) in the barrel, and then the roasts get oven 
treatment to “break it down,” a term for getting super tender and falling 
apart in their own juices, about a 14-hour process.
 Dry rub. Heat. Smoke. That’s how you get great BBQ.
 Your choice of meat, you can get various combinations, comes with a 
collection of available side dishes that have for generations complemented 
a BBQ meal. All the recipes are family contributions; there isn’t just one 
mastermind behind the menu, rather a conglomerate. Anne provides the 
chili beans (a little spicy and chunky). Pepper brought the coleslaw (a sweet 
and slightly tangy sauce with crunchy cabbage). The dry-rub mix is from 
Big Mike, and it’s a surprisingly simple blend of spices massaged into the 
meat.
 Find Chicken in a Barrel on the Eastside at 4-1586 Kuhio Hwy, across 
from the Neighborhood Center, in Hanalei at 5-5190 Kuhio Hwy in the 
Ching Young Village, and in Waimea at 9400 Kaumuali‘i Hwy. Also check 
out chickeninabarrel.com for history, franchise information and recipe 
insights.

• Anni Caporuscio is a food lover and can be found daily at her Kapa‘a 
business, Small Town Coffee.

Pictured here is a quarter-chicken and ribs. I didn’t even use BBQ sauce, I enjoyed as is. 
Everything falls off the bones.

Everybody serves tacos 
in Kapa‘a. And we like 
it that way. Pulled-
pork tacos smothered 
in housemade 
sauces, tomatoes and 
cabbage.

Rib plate. see Chicken in a Barrel page 22





Chicken in a Barrel

Enhanced catering menus with locally sourced fresh and seasonal 
ingredients from island farmers and our on-site garden! Book your 

reunions, birthdays, weddings, graduation parties or any local celebration 
in our newly transformed ballroom. We have the perfect space for any size 

event with indoor and outdoor venues ranging from 1,148 to 8,611 sq. ft.

To book your next event, contact 
our sales team at 808.246.5501
www.kauaibeachresorthawaii.com

AN EVENT TO REMEMBER
For Kauai
Issue: June 2018
Size:  1/4 pg, vert. 4C
(4.5417” x 5”)
DUE:  May 15

SaltyWahine
Gourmet Hawaiian Sea 
Salts & Spices

“From the heart of the ‘aina and the soul of the sea”

KAUAI MADE

Available at community markets 
& our store in Hanapepe
1-3529 Kaumualii 
Highway, Unit 2B, 
Hanapepe
808-378-4089 SaltyWahine.com

$5 Off 
every $40 purchase

 The combo plate comes with, left to right, pulled pork, ribs, chicken and beef roast. 
It comes standard with chili and brown rice, but substitute it by coleslaw if you want. 
Note, almost everything on the menu is naturally gluten-free.

Pictures really do add 10 
pounds. This burrito has 
absolutely everything in 
it, best served hot and 
smothered. The burrito 
and the taco plate hail to 
the California roots of the 
Chicken in a Barrel family.

Barbecue chicken is so tender! You can grab some sauce (hot or mild) for dipping, but 
you don’t even need it. You can order whole chickens to take home for your own meal 
prep, or devour them on the patio.

from page 20



Lappert’s Hawaii
Hanapepe
The Shops at Kukuiula
Princeville Shopping Center

lappertshawaii.com

At Lappert’s Hawaii we make our ice creams by hand 
using only the finest and freshest ingredients. Our Ice 
Cream Kitchen located in Hanapepe since 1983 is where 
we create small batch one-of-a-kind flavors such as our 
signature flavor, Kauai Pie™. From our five retail stores to our 
wholesale to local restaurants state-wide, we are proud to 
be a part of Hawaii’s community now for over 30 years.

SHARE THE ALOHA

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood 
specialities as well. We welcome families with children 
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and 
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you 
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks 
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature 
dish. 

A GREAT STEAKHOUSE
Wrangler’s Steakhouse
9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Waimea
338-1218

And not just steaks! Polynesian and seafood 
specialities as well. We welcome families with children 
and feature outdoor seating. Open for lunch and 
dinner. Your hostess, Colleen Faye, will assure that you 
have the best meal and smooth service. Sizzling steaks 
cooked over a mesquite wood fire are our signature 
dish. 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDEDHukilau Lanai Restaurant
in Kapaa
Reservations 
Recommended
Tues-Sun 5-9pm
822-0600
hukilaukauai.com

Early Evening Food & Wine Tasting Menu available for 

reservations between 5-5:45…that’s 5 courses with wine 

for only $50. Looking for a lighter meal? Check out Wally’s 

Lobby Bar & Lounge for nightly live music & ono pupus — 

see website for music schedule. Keri Cooper

Monico’s Taqueria
in Kapaa
4-356 Kuhio Hwy
808-822-4300
monicostaqueria.net

“As a Los Angeleno, I was skeptical about decent 
Mexican food in Hawaii. I was wrong. Monico, the 
chef, hails from Mexico and not only is the food well 
prepared and delicious, they have a ridiculous number 
of tequilas. Staff is friendly and this seems to be popular 
with the local crowd, too. Fear not. Adelante!”

Little bit of Mexico in Kauai

Kau Kau Delights

Bamboo Grill & Sushi
in Lihue
3416 Rice St
808-245-6886
7 am – 9:30 pm
(closed from
2 pm to 5:30 pm)

Bamboo Grill & Sushi is the place for loco moco with 
kimchee rice, macadamia nut pancakes, buffalo 
wings, Korean chicken, saimin and so much more. 
Full bar and room for the whole ohana. Bring your 
friends, bring your family and enjoy the great food and 
atmosphere at our local grill.

From Breakfast to Late Night
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Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i 
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting 
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are: 
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!

Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010
www.kolepakukuiula.com

This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald 

mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau 

eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled 

among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home 

of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800-
858-6300

SMITH’S TROPICAL 
PARADISE
On the Wailua River
Just off HWY 56 
821-6895
smithskauai.com

We invite you to join our family in celebrating the 
unique flavors of the islands followed by a cultural 
pageant ~ “Rhythm of Aloha.” A local favorite, 
the luau is Owned & Managed by a local Hawaiian 
family! Special Hawaii resident pricing available. 
Call 821-6895 or visit www.smithskauai.com.

“BEST LUAU ON KAUAI”  
SMITH’S FAMILY GARDEN LUAU

Visit us soon to enjoy the many things Anaina Hou 
Community Park has to offer: Mini Golf & Botanical 
Gardens. Hiking & Biking. Playground & Skate Ramps. 
Café & Gift Store. Farmers Markets. HI-5 Recycling. 
Free Movies on the lawn for the entire family to enjoy. 
Special Kama‘aina Offers like Free Mini Golf the last 
Sunday of the month and discounts everyday on Mini 
Golf & Mountain Bike rentals. 

A COMMUNITY GATHERING PLACE 
ON THE NORTH SHORE

Kauai Mini Golf & 
Botanical Gardens
at Anaina Hou 
Community Park
5-2723 Kuhio Hwy, 
Kilauea
828-2118
www.anainahou.org

One signature hole after the next. Here, where 
the ocean meets the land, awaits the longest 
continuous stretch of oceanfront golf in Hawaii. 
Book your advance tee time online for the lowest 
rates at Kauaí’s only Signature Jack Nicklaus Course. 
Mention this ad for a complimentary demo of our 
Callaway rental clubs!

THERE’S OCEANFRONT GOLF, 
AND THEN THERE’S HOKUALAThe Ocean Course at 

Hokuala
3351 Ho‘olaule‘a Way
Lihue, HI 96766
808-278-6067
OceanCourseHokuala.com

- -

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style



ASPIRE FURNITURE
Kauai’s Home Furnishing & Interior Design Destination

Featuring

aspirefurniture.com • Mon-Sat 9am - 4:30pm

3337 Nawiliwili Rd. Lihue, HI 96766

808-245-9015

Three Birds Casual specializes in the design, manufacture, and distribution of premium 
grade fine casual living products. Our teak casual furniture is the choice among retailers, 

designers, and architects who desire to offer their clients select quality with exceptional value.
Teak has been well known for centuries for its quality, durability and beauty. 
Teak is a very hard, densely grained wood with a high oil content. The unique 
combination of these characteristics makes teak naturally resistant to moisture, 
rot, warping, shrinking, splintering, insects, fungus, marine bores, and termites, 
making it the ideal material for the creation of outdoor furniture.

Three Birds Casual’s outdoor living 
products conform to the highest quality 
and construction standards. We accept only 
grade A, plantation grown teak harvested 
from government managed plantations in 
the production of our furniture.
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Ron
Wood

BB 
Choi

When not on the golf course, Ron Wood “gets you up” 
in the morning, while BB  Choi “drives you home” at 
night. Plus, get the latest news,  play  fun  contests and 
enjoy the best music around. Guaranteed.

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

TWO GREAT REASONS TO
LISTEN TO FM97 RADIO.

From the Management
and Staff of Kauai’s

Only Independent,
Retirement, and Assisted

Living Community

Located in Lihue at the Kukui Grove 
Shopping Center next to Starbucks

Hottest Brands & Latest 
Styles of  Slippahs & More!

Bring in this ad and receive a 
free gift with your purchase. 

@flipflopshopskauai : 808-320-3541 Image Features: 

Join the Team!
For Kaua‘i is searching for dedicated, 
experienced sales people.

Huge potential, great residuals, and a 
fun, supportive environment.

Email your resume today to 
jobs@forkauaionline.com

If this is you, contact us today and 
be a part of the most dynamic 
publication on Kaua‘i.

Make a difference with

for KAUAI‘
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www.kauaichamber.org
(808) 245-7363 • email: info@kauaichamber.org

Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce
2nd Quarter Membership Meeting

Tuesday, June 26, 2018
Kauai Marriott Resort & Beach Club
5:30 p.m. Registration

6:30 p.m. Membership Meeting and Dinner

alexanderbaldwin.com

Building communities and brighter futures  
with our hands and our hearts.

Deeply rooted  
in Hawaii,  

we’re proud to 
lend our support.

Women’s
Wellness Clinic

All Women Welcome

808-246-9577

4366 Kukui Grove Street #205, Lihue

For information call

or visit mphskauai.org

Now Accepting Patients

www.dowagro.com

Agriculture with Aloha
Protecting our ‘aina, 
Growing with our 
community

KGEFCU, NOT JUST
FOR GOVERNMENT

EMPLOYEES
IT’S FOR ALL EMPLOYEES

CALL 245-2463 
FOR MORE INFO

SELECT EMPLOYER
 GROUP PROGRAMSEG

NO-COST BENEFIT FOR YOUR EMPLOYEES

HELP YOUR EMPLOYEES & FAMILY MEMBERS
GET ACCESS TO FINANCIAL

PRODUCTS & SERVICES!

Serving KAUA‘I for Over 43 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

FAST & PROFESSIONAL
Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm

www.tirewarehousekauai.com
tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

TIRE WAREHOUSE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Ask for George or Laurie

3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II

245-6754

Visit us at www.hartungbrothers.com for more information 
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Traditional Western medicine focuses 
on eliminating the symptoms of 
diseases or illnesses. What if rather 

than just getting 
rid of pain and 
discomfort, we 
sought to eliminate 
our problems 
altogether through 
a holistic approach? 

That’s what classical acupuncture does.
 “I’m really interested in helping 

Kaua‘i Business Marketplace
Hawai‘i Five Element Acupuncture

Biz 
of the 
Month

By Léo Azambuja

people become more educated in taking 
better care of themselves day to day, and 
I think acupuncture really fits into that 
picture of wellness for a person over a 
lifetime,” said Sarah Brooks, owner of 
Hawai‘i Five Element Acupuncture.
 Acupuncture is basically a form of 
medicine originated in ancient China, 
said Brooks, who earned a Master of 
Acupuncture from the Institute of Taoist 
Education and Acupuncture in Louisville, 
Colo. Adding five years of formal training 

and 10 years of professional practice, 
she has 15 years of experience treating 
patients, from babies to seniors well 
into their 90s.
 While in Western medicine, we look 
at the human body’s different systems 
– muscular, skeletal, nervous, etc. – 
acupuncture works on our energy 
level, which is something ancient 
cultures believed, they thought 
different energies made up the body, 
said Brooks.

Léo Azambuja

Sarah Brooks, Lic. AC., M.A, owner of Hawai‘i Five Element Acupuncture.
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 During treatment, tiny needles 
are momentarily stuck on certain 
points that are scientifically proven to 
stimulate parts of our brain, nervous 
system, muscles, and other parts of our 
bodies. Brooks said acupuncture works 
really good for pain, allergies, getting 
pregnant, depression, anxiety and 
many other conditions, including major 
mental illnesses.
 “I have worked with people who 
are schizophrenic, people who 
have Parkinson’s, people who have 
Alzheimer’s, dementia,” she said. 

“Once a disease has progressed to a very 
advanced stage, it works more on the 
person’s overall well being, more on the 
quality of life, whereas someone who has 
just started to develop symptoms, that’s a 
really good time to do the acupuncture in 
hopes it will reverse it.”
 There are a few different styles 
of acupuncture. When we hear of 
acupuncture, we usually think of people 
resembling a porcupine, with 30 needles 
stuck on their bodies. But this is far from 
the kind of acupuncture Brooks practices at 
Hawai‘i Five Element.

 “I am from a tradition of really old 
style, where you’re just in and out really 
quickly,” said Brooks, adding it hurts 
a little bit because it’s a needle going 
into your skin, but it’s nothing like a 
shot or a tattoo. “It’s a quick thing, it 
hurts for a second then it’s gone.”
 The first visit lasts an hour-and-a-
half to two hours, because it’s when 
Brooks does a medical evaluation, 
and then she does a whole treatment. 
Subsequent treatments take about an 
hour. In the beginning, it’s best that a 
patient returns at least once a week. 
After a few treatments, the patient 
can come in a more “maintenance 
schedule,” she said.
 Throughout her years of practice, 
Brooks said, she has seen a lot of 
different people from all ages, with 
many kinds of conditions.
 “I’ve seen little babies who had 
infections and were sick, and you do a 
much less treatment in them, but they 
can be treated,” she said. “I see a lot 
of elderly, people dying with cancer. I 
help them with the transition and make 
them more comfortable.”
 All the needles are individually 
packed and sterilized and only used 
for that particular person – they are 
never used on another patient. And the 
needles are just subcutaneous, which 
means they just go as deep as the skin, 
so Brooks said there is no risk involved 
with acupuncture.
 Brooks takes a few kinds of insurance. 
The best thing to do is ask to see if you 
qualify.
 Hawai‘i Five Element Acupuncture is 
at 4463 Pahee St. Suite 209 in Lihu‘e, 
in the KIUC building. Visit www.
hawaiifiveelement.com or call (808) 
658-1918 for more information.
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CALENDAR
Wondering what to do today? 
See the best, most complete calendar 
of Kaua‘i events at

www.forkauaionline.com
To get your event listed, enter it yourself on the web or 
send to calendar@forkauaionline.com

Now till June 9, KSA Presents ‘Portraits from Kaua‘I’ 
KSA presents it’s first Portrait Show featuring the Kaua‘i artists 
accepted into Maui’s prestigious Schaefer Portrait Challenge early 
in 2018. KSA Gallery Kukui Grove. 245-2782, www.kauaisocietyo-
fartists.org

Now till June 15, 8am-3 pm Anaina Hou Summer Camp 
Have a fun-filled summer! Anaina Hou Summer Camp 2018 for kids 
7-12 years old. Kids can from pick 5 of our 8 classes: Art-sea Craft-
sea with Patty Irons, Hike and Sing with Wendy Buzby, Aloha ‘Aina 
Gardening with Ashton West, ‘Ukulele with Rose Alfiler-Taboniar, 
Muraling with Marine Debris with Jennifer Rose Pero, Keiki Cooking 
with Carrie Harris, PE & Team Building with Sheena Juliano, and 
Deep Nature Camp with Tyler Rautmann. Registration is $300 for 
two weeks. Discount for siblings. 828-2118, info@anainahou.org, 
anainahou.org

June 8-August 4 Bon Dance Season on Kaua‘i 
These celebrations held across the state are a Japanese tradition 
the observance of Obon, held in memory of our departed family 
members. Festivals feature food and, of course, a big group Obon 
dance. Everyone is welcome. Bon Dances and locations: June 8-9 
Kapa‘a Jodo Mission, June 15-16 West Kaua‘i Hongwanji Mission 
(Hanapepe), June 22-23 Lihu‘e Hongwanji Mission, June 29-30 
Waimea Shingon Mission, July 6-7 Koloa Jodo Mission, July 13-14 
West Kaua‘i Hongwanji Mission (Waimea), July 20-21 Kapa‘a Hong-
wanji Mission, July 27-28 Waimea Higashi Hongwanji Mission, Aug. 
3-4 Kaua‘i Soto Zen Temple. kauaibondance.org

Sat, June 9, 8am-2 pm The King’s Parade & Celebration 
Parade starts at 9 am at Vidinha Stadium. Pa‘u Island Horse Units, 
Floats, Walking and Riding Units and much more. At the end of the 
Parade our Ho‘olaule‘a will begin with lots of Hawaiian entertain-
ment, food and crafts at the Historic County Building, Lihu‘e. Melissia 
Sugai 635-7205

Sat, June 9, 6 pm National Tropical Botanical Gardens Movie 
Night - Lilo & Stitch 
Come enjoy a movie under the stars at our movie night. Doors open 
at 6 pm, movie starts just after sunset. Donation $5 for keiki, $10 for 
adults. Food trucks and snacks available for purchase. South Shore 
Visitors Center 4425 Lawai Road, Koloa. 742-2623, ntbg.org/events

June 11-15, 8am-4:30 pm HCT West Theatre Bootcamp 

Ever want to be on stage? Learn the building blocks of theater 
from the ground up with Marly Madayag. Students will experience 
being on a stage learning how to project, and perform with others 
through theater games and exercises building to scenes and a short 
performance for family and friends. For grades 2-6. Waimea Theatre. 
246-8985, www.hawaiichildrenstheatre.org

Tues, June 12, 4:30 pm    Bikes on Rice 
Safe, slow paced fun rides throughout the Lihu‘e neighborhoods for 
all ages and abilities. Other dates: July 10, Aug 14, Sept 11, Oct 9, Nov 
13. Lihu‘e Civic Center on Rice Street. 639-1018, bikesonrice.org

Tues, June 12, 5-8 pm Beginning Sushi Workshop 
This is the 2nd of three beginning sushi workshops offered before Chef 
Candida teaches an advanced sushi workshop. The Monkeypod Jam 
Shop. $100. 378-4208, monkeypodjam.com

June 15-17 Kaua‘i Voices ROCKS! Concerts 
Kaua‘i Voices celebrates the heart of rock ‘n’ roll with three concerts 
of iconic songs by such timeless musical greats as The Beach Boys, 
The Everly Brothers, Queen, The Who, Led Zeppelin, The B-52’s, The 
Beatles, Elvis Presley and more. 15th & 16th at 7:30 pm, 17th at 3 pm. 
St. Michael’s Church, Lihu‘e. $15 adv, $20 door, $25 VIP. 838-3006, 
kauaivoices.org/index.html

Sat, June 16, 7:30am-Noon Earth Day Community Work Day - 
Rescheduled 
Help spruce up Lydgate Park. Improve Kamalani Playground, clean up 
park and coastal area, preserve sacred heiau at park. Lunch and snacks 
will be served. Bring water bottle, work gloves, sunscreen, shoes. 
Lydgate Park Main Pavilion near Kamalani Playground. 639-1018, 
www.kauaipath.org/kamalani

Sat, June 16, 8am-Noon International Surfing Day Celebration 
and Beach Cleanup at Kitchens 
Meet up at the Main Pavilion at Lydgate Park for a light breakfast and 
coffee. Then we will walk down to clean Kitchens to Nukoil‘i Beach 
(Marine Camp). Lunch will be served at the Main Pavilion for volun-
teers around 11:30. There are other Earth Day activities at the park as 
well so bring your friends and family! Barbara 635-2593

Sat, June 16, 3-10 pm A Father’s Day Celebration, West Kaua‘i 
Style 
Celebrate Father’s Day on Kaua‘i! Traditional Hawaiian Music: Lady Ipo 
& Friends, Shawn & Lehua, Maunalua and post concert featuring Kimo 
Opiana. Historic Waimea Theater. Food and drinks. Tickets $20 pre 
sale/$25 door from MCS Grill or www.waimeatheater.com

Sun, June 17, 10:30am-12:30 pm Father’s Day Keiki Fishing 
Tournament 
Bring your bucket, pole and bait. $5 entry fee includes hot dog and 
soda. Contest ends at 12:30 pm and prizes at 1:30 pm. Ages 3-13. 
Nawiliwili Small Boat Harbor. www.nawiliwiliyachtclub.org

June 18-29, 8am-5 pm Hawaii Children’s Theatre Summer 
Stars Program 
Registration is open for Hawaii Children’s Theatre Summer Stars! This 
year’s program will be held at Puhi Theatrical Warehouse with perfor-
mances at Kaua‘i War Memorial Convention Hall. Morning programs 
include “Rising Stars” (ages 8-15) and “Keiki at Play” (ages 5-7) from 
8am-12 pm daily with music, dancing, acting and theatre workshops 
and a final showcase performance on July 26. The Afternoon Program 
(ages 8-15 from 1-5 pm daily) will present a full production of 

“Beauty & the Beast, Jr.” with three performances on July 27-29 at 
the Kaua‘i War Memorial Convention Hall. 246-8985, hawaiichild-
renstheatre@hotmail.com, www.hawaiichildrenstheatre.org

Sat, June 23, 4-11 pm, 6th Annual Kaua‘i Fashion Weekend 
One Night Only: Formal Event: Vendor Booths, Photo Booths, Live 
Entertainment, VIP Dinner, Runway Fashion Show and Dancing 
After Party with a Live DJ! Featuring Hawaii’s very own local 
Fashion Designers: Gypsy Rain, Definitely Baba, together with 
international Designers from New Delhi, Manila and Lebanon! Be 
Entertained by multi-awarded Hālau Ka Lei Mokihana O Leinā‘ala, 
talented Violinist by Kimberly Hope McDonough, and many other 
surprise guest artists. Kaua‘i Marriott Resort. Tickets: $100 Dinner 
& Show, $35 Show Only; $50 at the Door, $495 Sweetheart Table 
Sponsor - (fees extra). www.eventbrite.com/e/6th-annual-kauai-
fashion-weekend-tickets-45757339434?aff=es2

Sat, June 30, 9am-1 pm Keiki Day at Na ‘Aina Kai 
Na ‘Aina Kai’s playday is a monthly event where you can enjoy 
quality time with your kids in the “Under the Rainbow” Children’s 
Garden. The kids can play in Jack’s fountain, explore the jungle 
tree house, and discover the many child friendly features of our 
Children’s Garden. $10 per person (children under 1 year old are 
free). Other dates: July 28, Aug 25, Sept 29, Oct 20, Nov 17. 828-
0525, naainakai.org/keiki-day

Sun, July 1, 7-11:30 am, 12th Annual Hanalei Bay Swim 
Challenge 
Fun and competitive races for all ages from keiki to snorkel and 
fin. Five races (8 & under, 9–12, 1000 meter, 3,000 meter and 
1,000 meter snorkel & fin) and is the only event of its kind on 
Kaua‘i. hanaleibayswim@gmail.com, www.hanaleibayswimchal-
lenge.com

Wed, July 4, 4pm-9:30 pm Kaua‘i Hospice 28th Annual 
Concert in the Sky 
The biggest fireworks show on the island, fun games, live music 
and delicious food. Vidinha Stadium, Lihu‘e. Tickets $15 for adults, 
$7 6–12 years. 245-7277

July 7-8, 9:30am-5 pm Transforming Suffering Buddhist 
Teachings with Khentrul Lodro T’haye Rinpoche 
Transforming suffering and happiness and Vipashyana Meditation. 
Khentrul Rinpoche will reveal how we can enjoy much greater 
well being in our lives by sharing some remarkable tools for 
transforming adversity. Pre-registration recommended. Suggested 
donation: $100-150 for the weekend. No one will be turned away 
for lack of funds. Courtyard Marriott, Kaua‘i, Chart Room. Katog 
Tara Ling 822-4599, info@tarasangha.org, www.tarasangha.org

August 4-5, 9 am, 17th Annual Heiva I Kaua‘i 
Group and Solo Tahitian Dance and Drumming Competition 
including an amateur youth group category. Professional Tahitian 
dance and Fire Knife Dance exhibitions daily, best costume award: 
solo senior division. Pacific Island artists and cultural demon-
strations with emphasis on Tahitian products. Island foods and 
Polynesian crafts available, silent auction daily. Daily admission 
$7, children 12 and under free. Kapa‘a Beach Park. 822-9447, 
keahimanea@gmail.com, heivaikauai.com
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Play Miniature Golf!
Lawai
Beach
Resort

at
Play Miniature Golf!

• Fun for beginners, a 
challenge for all ages!

• Great team building sport

• Party facilities available

240-5100 • www.lawaibeach.org

Lawai
Beach
Resort

at

M. Kawamura Enterprises

THINK GREEN IN 2018

2824 C. Wehe Road, Lihue

808-245-3524

Scag Zero Turn Mowers
Echo

Shindaiwa
Maruyama
Husqvarna

& more!

Gear Up for Farm, Garden & Home NOW!
Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday
on Channel #6 Islandwide at:
7:00 a.m., 12:00 noon, 
4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 
12:00 midnight

 ReadingWave.com   
/readingwaveHI 

Reading Wave

Try Reading Wave for $30
Set 1 available to pre-order

Sign up for our newsletter to learn 
All About Set 1

Move and Play 
reading lessons for kids 

ages 3 to 8
SPECIALIZING IN BARBERING SERVICES

3-3122 Kuhio Hwy Unit B-1, Lihue, HI 96766

Manii 808-639-6619 | Ian 808-634-7043 | Emery 808-652-7914
For appointments visit theparlorkauai.com

 theparlorkauai theparlorkauai@gmail.com

We provide the opportunity for every learner to Soar 

To Success:  Spiritually, Academically, Physically, and

in Service to Community. Strong academics, Christian 

based teachings, and 21st century technology are

tools we use to create tomorrow’s leaders.

Preschool - 8th grade

Nationally
Acclaimed Renaissance

Lighthouse School

Tuition assistance is available

sttheresakauai.comsttheresakauai.com 808-337-1351ENROLL TODAY!

We provide the opportunity for every learner 
to Soar To Success: Spiritually, Academically, 

Physically, and in Service to Community. Strong 
academics, Christian based teachings, and 21st 
century technology are tools we use to create 

tomorrow’s leaders.

Preschool - 8th grade • Nationally 
Acclaimed Renaissance Lighthouse School 

Tuition assistance is available

Discover the Magic of Water Gardening

GARDEN PONDS

Nursery located on 
Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s & 
Kauai Mini Golf

OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

includes 
ceramic pots, 

landscape and 
hardscape 

materials like 
lanterns, rain 

chains, aquatic 
plants and 
water lilies

www.gardenpondskauai.com
828-6400

semi-permanent makeup

4442 Hardy St. Ste 202, Lihue
808prettyinink@gmail.com
808-227-1527

 ♥ Eyebrows
 ♥ Eyeliners
 ♥ Lips
 ♥ Beauty Marks

 ♥ Threading
 ♥ Elleebana Lash Lifts
 ♥ Eyebrow Tinting
 ♥ Extreme Eyelash 
Extensions

Wake up beautiful!

Sissy



Not only the best day 
of your vacation, but 
possibly one of the best 
days in your life!

The Only Raft Company Touring 
the Entire Na Pali Coast

808.742.6331
www.NaPaliRiders.com

Snorkel Pristine Reefs

Explore Sea Caves

*conditions
permitting

Kauai’s Best Dolphin Watch !
30’ Zodiac Raft

Scan to watch 
our video!


